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ABSTRACT 

The theory of generalized functions, discussed by Lighthill an.d 
others, includes functions which, although not integrable over ( -oo ,oo ), 

are such that I f (x) I /(l-f-x2)N is integrable for some N > 0. While the 
theory of distributions, given by L. Schwartz, does not allow us to include 
these many functions, the approach in this paper is to include some more 
functions which can generate the generalized functions of slow growth 
in the sense of L. Schwartz. 

i. INTRODUCTION. 

The sequential approach to the theory of generalized functions has 
been discussed by many authors. Nota hie among them are Temple ([1) and 
[ 2], Lighthill [3] and Jones [4]. These authors introduced the generalized 
functions via sequences of good functions. Their definition provides a 
very wide range of generalized functions. It includes all the integrable 
fonctions and measures. It also includes 

I*) 

the functions f(x) which, although not integrable 

uver (-· .;.'.J,oo ), are such that I f"( x) I /(I+ x2 )~ is in te~ 

grnble for some N > 0, i.e., such that 

Q{,: 

J ( l + x2 ) --N I f(x) I dx < oo , 
_,00 

On the other hand, Schwartz (f 5] and [6]) used a differen"'.: 

approach fosed on the theory of linear topological spaces to define 
generalized functions. Subsequently, Gel' fand and Shilov [7] presen1ed a 
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:lystenwtfc: cfevel'.opn1entt g;r tlie fheury fo which tfie generaffze'd functfom:; 
are: define-J a;.~ follows :: 

A contfou0JU8' liinetl!r fo11ctl:o11a:I <f,. ~>,.defined oo s.mne f;1nda
mentaf space c/'>; i;s, saiid to be a gener.a.liz.ed. fo11ctfo:n. Fo1· our piurp:ose we 

take the· space S of good fun£.tfoss. as. the f:urH.fam.enta~ space. In this 
itase, fh.e genernlfaed fonctfon defin.ed fs, called a ge:nernlrzed' fonc~iions, olf 
slow growth. A regular geneTalized fimctior>~ <.f, if> > is. gjven, by 

<,f, ,, rt>-> = J f(x) c/i> (x) dx 
Rllf' 

where f (x) fo a ffxe:d func:tfon (absolutely) integmbfo i!rn every finite dama:fo 
«we shaH ca TI such fi.mctions locally i11 tegrnb.Je} and the r..h. s:. of ( 1)9 
rnnverges absofotely for every good function cf;,. (x;j belo-ngi:ng, to $. 

Thi:s definition, ac:cordfog to Gel' fa.nd and' Shii!ov {[8], Ch. H1 
(1.5)) fodudes only those 1ocatly rntegrable functions. f (x) whi.ch have: 
growth not higher than a power type at fofinity, ii. e., 

~2) Ii f(,x) i 

The condition. (:2) for a.bs:oit.rte c0n:vergence o.f (I} ha: s• beea surte& 
as the necessary and sufficient condiition by Gel' fand and Shifov [&J and 
~foes. not aJlow to include a:s many funct~ons tO' generate the generalized! 
£unctions as: Temple''g, and Lighthi!F's apprnach pmv~des. The present 
pape1· shows, that the conditfon (2) rs not true as, such, and as. a matter of 
fact, \Ve can i·nclude some more functions. to generate Schwartz generalized 
fonctions. 

2. The statement regarding the cond!tfon {2) as given by Gel' 
fand and Shifov is not true co1npletely. In. fad, it is onl..y a .sufficient 
condition an.d not a necessary one. A count.er example i.s provided a& 
n1nder :· 

E~ample,. Cons:kler a sequenz:e of infervaJs {Sn}, where 

- (r.+l) - n - ('1+1 -nY 
&,, ( n - 2 e ~ n + 2 e } 



on fP. We define the funcifon f(x) by 

Cfeady, f{x) iis focally integrable on R~ aiml!. af.Iow1H·J~s •. '.:';f {i1) 1to oonv•~il"gre 

absolutely for every good fonctiion: 'P be~ong]ng;. to S., v/!J,if.1:: iiH: dOl'.<':3 noi' 

sattsfy the condition (2). In this example, true frnractiicirn fl{~1) iittsel1f :impLies 

the existence ofreguiar generalized ftmctfon. 

We now consider a functiorn of the type ("~),. tfoalt ;is, a fu:m::itfon f('\,~ 

in the ordinary sense of cfassicaJ analysis whlcb aftk@ugh not i:nitegra'b~.e 
over {- co,oo ), is such that!: ! f(}I) f f(B+i'!;2)N ~s iIT1tegr.abk: fo;r sG.lifil<e N > ®. 
Tiu~n s-ince foT any rf> in S { R"' ) and fo!f some romtanli A < cco. we hair.re 

we can write 

where h {x) = f(x)/(1+x2)N. Thus f(x) ;j) (x) is illllegral)fe and! di{){oYS (2) 
to converge absoiutely. 

fmpifos 

The functional so obtai:mecl is cont11nuous-~ t00 .. Fo!r 

Hm rt> (x) = 0 fo S{Rn\\ 
m~ac · re 1\ JJ 

Lim 

The above discussi.ofil cam be smmna:rqzed as the fo~lnw:i:ng th;e>:J<aiQm ~ 

Thieowem L !ff( x) is a functiun of x { m tide a:rdi£J1ac11 Je!J.i'i/i) :nnt i7Ji:e;groar." i"" 
(- oo, c0) and ,-, such that there exists CJ posit!tlJif? rsu«Jier N .mdi fkrt 

Ihm the fcmction f(x) defined DJJ 

<f d,> = ff lf(x)rf~(x) dx, 
R"· 
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for all ,P(x) in S(Rn), is a regular generali;:,edfunction of slow growth in the sense 
11f L. Schwartz. 

By this precedure, we can increase the number of generalized functions 
available to us, by using not only the ordinary functions such that (3) is 
finite but also the new generalized functions which can be obtained by 
differentiation 1 n accordance with the rule 

00 

I f(n) (x) tp(x) dx 
-00 

lt is now a simple matter to prove. 

00 

(--l)n J f(x)cf,(") (x) dx, 
-oo 

<J>(x) belongs to S(R 11
). 

Theorem 2. {/ f(x) is an ordinary differentiable function such that b@th f(x) and 
its derivative f'(x) satisfy (3), the11 the derivative of the generalized function 
,generated by f(x) i.1 identical with the generalized fu11ction generated by f'(x). 

REMARK. Theorem 1 gives a sufficient condition for an ordinary function 
to define a generalized function. If f(x) is a locally integrable function, 
then condition (2) itself implies the assumption of Theorem 1, but the 
converse is not true. 
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